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Jamyang NORBU 










I never imagined I would end up in life — and a bit late at that too — a writer of sorts. For a 
considerable period in my youth I had regarded myself exclusively as a man of action. I was 
disabused of this conceit when I joined the Tibetan guerrilla force in Mustang in 1971. Lugging a 
rifle, few hundred rounds of ammunition, some grenades, a pistol and an unbelievably heavy pack 
— at altitudes where after every seven or eight steps I absolutely knew I was going to die — soon 
convinced me that I nowhere resembled the Hemingway character that I had, till then, persuaded 
myself I really was. In my last couple of years at school “Papa” had been the dominant literary 
influence on my life and I had taken all that “grace under pressure” stuff very seriously. 
 
I was a voracious but not a very discriminating reader: devouring everything from Alistair McLean 
to Tolstoy, from Robert Heinlein to Herman Melville — and everything else in between — easily 
averaging three or four books a week. Inspired by Robert Graves’ Count Belisarius and Marguerite 
Yourcenar’s Memoirs of Hadrian, I gravitated towards history, specifically ancient Roman and 
Byzantine history, starting with Procopius, moving backwards through Josephus, Seutonius, 
Tacitus, Livy, and then the Greek historians. 
 
I had some skill in telling a story. So in 1970, the convenors of the First Tibetan Youth Conference 
got me to write them a play for the occasion. My first, The Chinese Horse, which I also directed, 
met with not inconsiderable success in the small refugee world, more for the novelty of the thing (it 
was the first proper modern Tibetan play) than for its debatable literary merits. The Dalai Lama got 
a command performance and he seemed to enjoy it. Since then I have written plays whenever I 
have had the chance to actually stage them — the last being a comedy, TITANIC II: A Drama of 
Romance, Immigration and the Freedom Struggle. 
 
But political writing, which makes up the bulk of my literary output, was something I was drawn to 
primarily out of frustration, even a rage of sorts that I was unable to otherwise express. In the late 
sixties and seventies nearly everything one read on Tibet in the world press appeared negative, 
hostile and outrageously untrue. Not only were individual journalists and writers as Felix Green, 
Han Suyin, T. D. Allman, Neville Maxwell, Chris Mullin, Seymour and Audrey Topping and others, 
happily regurgitating Chinese propaganda, but even media institutions themselves: The New York 
Times, Le Monde, The Guardian, Newsweek and especially Asahi Shimbum and The Far Eastern 
Economic Review, often gave the appearance of being franchises of the Chinese Propaganda 
Ministry. Some of them still do. 
 
Of course, one knew they were all lying through their teeth, or at the very least were allowing 
themselves to be deceived for a variety of self-serving reasons. Reading Han Suyin’s offensively 
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racist accounts of Tibetan imbecility — that we ploughed by making yaks butt plough handles from 
behind, till wise and infinitely patient Communist Party cadres explained to us how the yak had to 
go in the front and the plough at the back — made me tremble with anger. But what could you do? 
Even the few hippies in Dharamshala lured there by Manali hashish and Tibetan esoterica were 
more inclined to believe Maoist propaganda than anything a Tibetan refugee had to say about the 
tragic fate of his nation and people. 
 
I am sure it was the moral indignation I felt, not just at the violence and the injustice Tibetans were 
enduring, but also the blatant efforts by Western admirers of Chairman Mao to represent the 
Chinese occupation of Tibet as beneficial, humanitarian and progressive, that eventually forced me 
to sit at my desk and start putting my thoughts and feelings down on paper. I started off writing 
letters to the editor, only one of which even got published (in Time magazine sometime in 1973, if 
my memory serves me) and also articles. Frankly, they were painfully bad. I also tried my hand at 
short story writing and very optimistically submitted a few to Playboy (an American acquaintance 
told me they paid five thousand dollars apiece), Harper’s and Reader’s Digest, and received my 
first rejection slips. Nevertheless when these stories eventually saw publication in The Illustrated 
Weekly of India, The Hindustan Times and The Tibet Journal, I was immensely proud and gratified. 
 
But my political writing was getting nowhere. In fact, the harder I tried the more my prose seemed 
to degenerate into ranting and mush. In 1975, just after the death of Mao I wrote an article for the 
Tibetan Youth Congress magazine Rangzen, where in a straight stylistic borrowing from Zola’s 
celebrated polemic, “J’accuse” in L’Aurore, I started every passage with the line “Mao is Dead.” 
Though the prose was fairly excruciating, and the style, admittedly laboured, the charge against the 
Tibetan government of ignoring crucial developments in China and Tibet (even the death of Mao) 
while focusing on petty issues of exile politics, resettlements camps, religious rituals and the like, 
had substance — and it infuriated the Cabinet. I got into my first major scrap with the 
establishment. But that is another story. 
 
Then one day, I think it was in the summer of 1976, I picked up a slim volume of essays by George 
Orwell. I had earlier read his novels but had only been impressed by Animal Farm and Nineteen 
Eighty-Four. I went through the oddly, even provocatively, titled first essay, “The Decline of the 
English Murder” and then, like the cartoon character who has an electric bulb light up above his 
head, I got it. It was, more elegantly put, my one genuine road-to-Damascus moment, to date. 
 
So, this was how it was done. You could take a serious topic, even a relatively dull one — in this 
case a comparison between the hypocrisy (but also probity) of pre-war English society and the 
casual amorality of wartime Britain, through a review of the famous murders of the period — and 
write about it in an interesting, amusing, sane and most importantly, convincing manner. 
 
I kept on reading. Another welcome revelation: Orwell’s essay “Notes on Nationalism” assured me 
that I was right on target at feeling anger and contempt for Western apologists of fascism and 
Stalinism (and by extension Maoism). Orwell explained the con- duct of these intellectuals who, 
abandoning nationalism for real or fashionable reasons, could not genuinely give up the need for a 
Fatherland or a cause, and looked for it abroad. “Having found it,” Orwell went on to further explain, 
“he can wallow unrestrainedly in exactly those emotions from which he believes that he has 
emancipated himself.” But this “transferred nationalism” Orwell believed allowed the intellectual to 
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be “more nationalistic, more vulgar, more silly, more malignant, more dishonest than he could ever 
be on behalf of his native country or any unit of which he had real knowledge.” 
 
In “Politics and the English Language” Orwell revealed to me how the corruption of language was 
crucial to the making and defending of bad, oppressive politics. That same year I managed to get 
hold of Orwell’s Collected Essays, Journalism and Letters, in four Penguin paperback volumes, 
which affected me the most deeply among his works. Of course, my own writing didn’t improve 
overnight, but that didn’t matter. At least, I now knew how it had to be done. I had a road map, and 
I knew I would eventually get there. 
 
I began to contribute articles (almost exclusively) to the Tibetan Review. This was the period when 
the Tibetan government was sending fact-finding tours to Tibet, and attempting to find some 
formula: “autonomy,” “associate status,” and so on, to persuade China to enter into negotiations. I 
commenced on my self-appointed mission of pouring cold water on the hopes of many in the 
Tibetan leadership, Tibetan public and Western supporters that China was on the road to 
democracy and would come to some kind of positive understanding and arrangement with the 
Dalai Lama. 
 
I have to be straight with the reader. I was not prolific; neither did my essays reach a wide Tibetan 
audience as they were written in English. To make matters worse, I could not resist throwing in the 
odd Latin tag I had retained from school. But however inadequate or limited in readership, these 
essays did somehow make an impression on the main players. The Tibetan government became 
hugely annoyed, and His Holiness once gave me a severe dressing down, and I daresay, I just 
might possibly have deserved it. 
 
But it was the Chinese who convinced me that I was making a real impact as a writer. Tsultrim 
Tersey, one of the first exile-Tibetans to visit Tibet, reported in the Tibetan Review that at an official 
meeting in Lhasa he was told that my writings and the activism of the Tibetan Youth Congress 
were harming Chinese-Tibetan relations. A few years later, I received, via the Tibetan Security 
Office, a personal message from the Chinese authorities in Lhasa: that my writings were as futile 
as the wings of a fly beating against a rock, and that as an educated Tibetan I should return to 
Tibet to join in the socialist reconstruction of Tibet. 
 
I was hugely flattered by this attention, and began to get ideas quite above my station. “Wings of a 
fly,” indeed. Did the Chinese know that in chaos theory there is a phenomenon called “sensitive 
dependence on initial conditions;” which in weather, for example, translates into what is only half-
jokingly known as the Butterfly Effect — the notion that a butterfly stirring the air today in New York 
(or Dharamshala) can transform storm systems next month in Beijing ? 
 
But such brave and upbeat moments were, in Dharamshala, few and far between. The Tibetan 
capital-in-exile is an energy and confidence sapping place. The contradictions in our society, 
between our professed ideals of democracy and freedom-struggle, and the increasing predilection 
of exile-leaders, including the Dalai Lama himself, towards a kind of autocratic conservatism 
(sprinkled over with New Age rhetoric for Western consumption) became more glaring and 
irreconcilable every passing year. Why bother at all, one felt at times; but whether out of habit, 
stubbornness or residual hope, one somehow kept plodding on “like strolling east when the sun is 
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setting. The distant places are already dark but there is still a little light just ahead of you so you 
take advantage of it to go on a little further.” 
 
This observation is from Loto Xiangzi (translated into English as Rickshaw) by Lao She, one of 
China’s leading modern writers. A Manchu, born in Beijing in 1899, he greatly admired Dickens. He 
was “struggled” to death and drowned in Taiping lake near the South- west corner of the old 
Manchu city in 1966. Rickshaw, his best-known work, is the story of a Beijing rickshaw puller’s 
tragic life. In a particularly poignant scene the rickshaw puller’s dying wife makes the forlorn 
observation on life, quoted earlier. 
 
Many writers at the time in China were deeply fatalistic about the future of their nation. Even Lu 
Xun, probably the greatest of them all, often felt the futility of his craft against the violence and 
venality of warlords, politicians and revolutionaries. This is how he put it in one of his most 
depressing pieces: “It seems to me that the spoken and written word are signs of failure. Whoever 
is truly measuring himself against fate has no time for such things. As to those who are strong and 
winning, most of the time they keep silent. Consider, for instance, the eagle when it swoops upon a 
rabbit: it is the rabbit that squeals, not the eagle. Similarly, when a cat catches a mouse, the mouse 
squeaks, but not the cat.” 
 
Yet, somehow, Lu Xun’s writings have outlived the propaganda and ideology of his old nemesis, 
the Kuomintang, and will no doubt continue to be read and admired long after the disappearance of 
the Chinese Communist Party and its hacks and apologists. Good lit- erature not only seems to be 
able to outlast tyranny, but further seems to have a regenerative effect on devastated political and 
psychological wastelands left behind by the likes of Hitler, Stalin or Mao. 
 
So, Goethe was wrong and the apostle John right. “In the beginning was the word...” 
 
After the war when Germany had been reduced to rubble its writers built it anew. Gunter Grass, 
Heinrich Boll, Siegfred Lenz, and others rewrote the destiny of their country. According to Salman 
Rushdie: “They tore down the language and created it anew. Hack- ing off the diseased parts, 
putting together, joining, stitching, adding many things, but always humour, lots of humour.” 
 
I half-remember being lent a dog-eared paper-back copy of The Tin Drum in the summer of 1974. 
The adventures of the dwarf drum mer Oscar Matzerath — who’s screams broke window panes for 
miles around in war time Danzig, was so enthralling, so disturbing and so maniacally profound, that 
I actually ran a slight fever during the course of the reading. Of course, it deeply affected my 
outlook on literature, though I find myself somewhat inadequate to the task of explaining exactly 
why. In his appreciation of the message of The Tin Drum, Rushdie manages to give voice to the 
supreme lesson he derived from this great book: 
 
“This is what Grass’s great novel said to me in its drumbeats: Go for broke. Always try and do too 
much. Dispense with safety nets. Take a deep breath before you begin talking. Aim for the stars. 
Keep grinning. Be bloody-minded. Argue with the world. And never forget that writing is as close as 
we get to keeping a hold on the thousand and one things — childhood, certainties, cities, doubts, 
dreams, instants, phrases, parents, loves — that go on slipping, like sand, through our fingers.” 
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Re-reading these pieces for this collection I can see I have, in a manner of speaking, somehow 
managed to keep a weather-ear cocked to the beat of the little drummer. Whatever else I may have 
failed to accomplish in my writings, I have at least kept on grinning and — as even my most severe 
detractor will attest — been absolutely bloody minded, argued with everyone, and gone for broke 
like there was no tomorrow. 
 
About the title of the book — why Shadow Tibet ? Well, one of my better pieces in this collection is 
so named. I also intended it as a tribute of sorts to the great Belgian sinologist and art historian, 
Simon Leys, whose Chinese Shadows, was one of the first and most brilliant exposés of Maoist 
China that I came across. There is one other reason why this book is called Shadow Tibet. 
 
Like alternate worlds in science fiction, two distinct Tibets appear to co-exist these days. One 
flourishes in the light of celebrity patron- age, museum openings, career and academic 
opportunities, pop spirituality and New Age fashions. This is the Tibet that has captured the 
romantic fantasy of the West and which has drawn much of the interest that the Tibet issue 
receives at the moment. Here, Tibet is far more than the issue of Tibetan freedom and represents 
the unrealised aspirations of the affluent and the established for spiritual solace, ecological 
harmony and world peace. Here the problems of Tibet: the nation of the Tibetans, is nowhere as 
relevant or important as that of Tibet: the repository of a secret wisdom to save a materialistic and 
self-destructive West. 
 
The other Tibet exists in the shadow of a cruel and relentless Darwinian reality. Under Chinese 
Communist occupation it is a world of paid informers, secret police, prison walls, torture, 
executions, unemployment, racism and overwhelming cultural loss; revealing itself in the lives of 
individual Tibetans (like sores on plague victims) in alcoholism, sexual degradation, broken 
families, violence and growing hopelessness. In the exile community this manifests itself, 
especially in the leadership, in intellectual confusion, loss of political direction, hypocrisy, cynicism 
and bitter religious and political strife. 
 
Yet, this is also a world, unacknowledged perhaps, of selfless service, loyalty, love of country — 
and when called upon — of heroism and sacrifice. This is the world I have attempted to write 
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